Precise machining technologies of advanced insulating ceramics are demanded in many industrial fields. Normally Electric Discharge Machining (EDM) utilizes for electrical conductive materials. Recently, insulating materials have been succeeded to machine with the assisting electrode method (AEM) that was proposed by authors. Some ceramics were still recognized as hard materials. Especially the high purity oxide ceramics of Al 2 O 3 are difficult to machine for this method. Moreover single crystal Al 2 O 3 of sapphire (99.99%) is recognized as the hard machining material for the EDM method. In this paper, EDM of crystallographic planes on 3 different sapphires were carried out. The effects of the crystal orientation were discussed on the machining properties of sapphires.
Introduction
Sapphire is one of the most useful ceramic materials for the structural and semi conductive application. It is well known that the mechanical and physical properties such as fracture toughness, thermal expansion, dielectric constant etc. depend on the crystallographic plane. Therefore, various applications are used on suitable different substrates. For example, epitaxial growth of films, different orientations will offer a range of lattice constants to match the epi material. C(0001)-plane sapphire substrates are used to crystal grow of III-V and II-VI compounds such as GaN for blue LED and laser diodes. A(11 2 20)-plane substrates provide high insulation for hybrid microelectronic applications. And R(1 1 102)-plane substrates are used for the hetero-epitaxial deposition of silicon for microelectronic IC applications. Owing to their mechanical and physical properties, they are recognized as the hard materials for the traditional mechanical machining process. Recently, authors proposed the new machining method of the insulating materials by EDM. It was named as an assisting electrode method (AEM). 1, 2) We have developed to machine on the Al 2 O 3 ceramics. To clarify the effects of crystal orientation of sapphire, the machining properties of EDM were investigated.
Experiment Procedure
A cylindrical copper bar diameter 0.5 mm was used for the tool electrode. A carbon baked layer was used for an assisting electrode. EDM conditions were as follows; discharge current ði e Þ ¼ 1:5 A, discharge duration ðt e Þ ¼ 2 ms, pulse interval time ðt o Þ ¼ 4 ms, open load voltage ðU i Þ ¼ 320 V, tool rotation speed = 1000 RPM, and jump motion. To investigate the effects of the orientation of the material on discharge properties, A(11 2 20), C(0001) and R(1 1 102) of sapphire (99.99%) were used as workpieces. Table 1 presents the mechanical and physical properties of used materials in this experiment. The thermal conductivity values of sapphire have a small difference on each plane.
Results and Discussion
The displacement curves of the tool electrode during machining time for each plane of mono crystalline sapphire are shown in Fig. 1 . In the processes of EDM insulating ceramics, many abnormal discharges such as short, concentrate and long pulse are occurred on Al 2 O 3 more frequently than other ceramic materials such as Si 3 N 4 and ZrO 2 .
3)
Considering the displacement of electrode curve on each plane, we can divide 2-machinging conditions detected on the curves, one is stable machining condition and the other is unstable machining condition. Stable machining means the displacement line is changed within the jump stroke, and unstable machining is when the electrode rises higher than the jump stroke. When short and concentrate discharges occur, the electrode rises up from the workpiece and enlarges the gap distance.
4) The inclination of electrode is greater on 
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C-plane than that on R-and A-planes, respectively. It is found that unstable machining was detected on A-and Rplanes more frequently than that on C-plane. The phenomena in the EDM are very complicated. However, it is understood that lower values of thermal conductivity and melting point of the material result in a larger volume removed per single pulse discharge, if other conditions are equal. 5, 6) Since polycrystalline and monocrystalline of Al 2 O 3 have the same melting point. Therefore, the relation between the removal rates of materials against their thermal conductivity is shown in Fig. 2 . On the machining of the polycrystalline Al 2 O 3 , the removal rate decreased with increasing with the thermal conductivity corresponding to the purity. It indicates that uniform conductive layer is produced easier on higher impurities of Al 2 O 3 .
3) While the 3 crystallographic sapphire planes have the same purity, the removal rate of sapphire increased with the small increasing the thermal conductivity (the circle in Fig. 2) . It is not accordance with other polycrystalline Al 2 O 3 materials result. The highest removal rate was obtained on the (0001) basal Cplane. The result presents that other factors controlled the machining properties of sapphires. The removal rates of A-, R-and C-planes are all higher than that of polycrystalline Al 2 O 3 of the same purity. It is assumed that some planes other than A, R or C are more difficult to machine. Figure 3 shows examples of EDMed surface on each plane. They were observed at the same 0.2 mm of machined depth. Figure 4 shows the SEM observation results of the cross sectional view of EDMed sapphires. The conductive layer is composed of carbon elements that are dissoluted from working oil. The specific electrical resistance of the conductive layer was 8:1 Â 10 À2 cm. 7) From Fig. 3(c) , the layer covered all the EDMed surface of C-plane. But on Aand R-planes, the layer was produced irregularly and some non-adhesion areas were detected as shown in the circle marks (Figs. 3(a),(b) and Figs. 4(a),(b) ). We assume that the non-adhesion area is formed by local peeling of the layer during EDM process. From observation results of the layer (Fig. 4) and the displacement of electrode curves (Fig. 1) , it is considered that uniform layer is formed during stable machining and irregular layer is formed during unstable machining. Normally, the pulse discharge occurs at all EDMed surface so the formation of layer is produced at different area on every discharge. The discharge cannot occur on the non-adhesion area due to its insulating property. However, the EDM process can be continued by the influence of the discharge on the other adhesion areas, where carbon elements from the discharged conductive layer are transformed to the non-adhesion area. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the surface roughness (R a ), i.e., the 
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Non-adhesion areas adhered layer, the removed layer, and the thickness of the layer on each plane. The thickness was evaluated on cross sectional of SEM observation at stable condition as shown in Fig. 4 . The thickness on C-plane is more uniformly than that on the other planes. Maximum values of the thickness on each plane are almost same values. But, many unstable machining phenomena were detected on A-and R-planes because many thin layers and non-adhesion areas were detected. Therefore, the average values of the thickness are small and the deviations are large. The R a of layer on C-plane is smoother than that on A-and R-planes. After removing the layer, the R a of EDMed surface has same trend as the R a of the layer. Owing to the efficiency of the discharge depending on the thickness of the layer, the performance of the pulse discharge on A-and R-planes is different at various locations. Consequently, the R a of A-and R-planes is greater than Cplane's. The phenomena of EDM on insulating ceramics, the machining process and surface modification occur simultaneously. Figure 6 shows relationship between removal rate and the crystallographic planes based on analyzing the number of discharges for unit machining time on each plane. In this method, it is assumed that the long pulses are related to the dissolved carbon components on the surface of the workpiece.
8) The main role of removal machining is accomplished by the normal discharge waveforms. From the result, number of discharges that were concerned with removal phenomena varied with the crystallographic plane. Normal discharge, long pulse, short and concentrate discharge are more obtained on C-plane than that on the other planes. It indicates that crystallographic plane of sapphire affects the discharge waveform phenomena and discharge frequency corresponding to machining properties. EDM of the conductive materials of lower thermal conductivity or higher melting points, longer pulse intervals are needed for cooling the gap atmosphere resulting to reduce the discharge frequency. 9) From the result, it indicates that discharge energy affected to the removal behavior even on the insulating ceramics as same as the conductive materials. It is important to note that the ratios of short and concentrate discharge detected on each plane are not much different. Long pulse difined by discharge duration, which is 10-20 times of setting value. Some long pulses have much longer than normal long pulse, and they were detected on A-and Rplanes more than C-plane.
In case of sapphires, thermal conductivities of each plane have almost same values, but removal rates have some differences. The reason for the occurrence of this phenomenon has not been confirmed. We assume that the surface energy and the interfacial energy between sapphire and conductive layer depending on crystallographic plane affect the conductive layer generation.
Conclusion
Single crystal Al 2 O 3 of the insulating sapphire could be machined using our EDM method. The machining properties varied with the crystallographic plane. The highest removal rate was obtained on the (0001) basal C-plane. Higher thermal conductivity in sapphire gives higher removal rate, which is inversely proportional to the result on polycrystalline of alumina materials. The thickness of conductive layer and roughness on C-plane are more uniformly and smoother than that on the A-and Rplanes. Thermal conductivity of sapphire affects the discharge frequency corresponding to machining properties. Relationship between number of pulse discharges for 100 ms on A-, R-and C-planes.
